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INTRODUCTION
Dystocia (prolonged or difficult parturition) in dairy cattle has
received major research interest in the past ten years.

Researchers

have been able to define genetic and nongenetic factors which affect
dystocia and to estimate population parameters for dystocia.

Philipsson

(1976e) estimated that 1% improvement in calving difficulty would be
worth 4.5 Sw. Kr. (56# at that time) per calving.

A national sire

evaluation for calving ease is now sponsored by the National Association
of Animal Breeders (NAAB).

Many areas of uncertainty, however, still

remain in relation to dystocia in American dairy cattle.
Areas which require further research and the purpose of this study
are:

the genetic relationship between dystocia in first parturition dams

and subsequent parturition dams, the genetic relationship between the
contribution of the dam (maternal effect) and the contribution of the
calf (direct effect) to difficult calvings, the relationship of economi
cally important traits (production and type traits) with dystocia and
parameters for dystocia in non-Holstein (colored) breeds.
Estimates of genetic correlations between dystocia in first with
subsequent parities and between direct with maternal effects will enable
the model for the national sire evaluation to better reflect the true
genetic situation.

Knowledge of these relations could improve sire

evaluations for dystocia.

Correlations may indicate separate sire

rankings for first parturition (hereafter referred to as heifers) and
subsequent parturition (hereafter referred to as cows) dams.

Separate
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rankings may also be necessary for direct and maternal effects.
however, may support the present single ranking.

Results,

Relationships for

dystocia with production and type traits indicate if selection for type
and/or production without regard to dystocia will result in an increased
frequency of difficult calvings.

Last, analysis of the colored breed

data will locate any breed differences for dystocia.
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REVIEW OF LITERATURE
Early dystocia studies in the United States were concerned with beef
cattle:

Bellows et al. (1971), Brinks et al. (1973), Laster et al.

(1973), BreDahl (1970) and Rice and Wiltbank (1970).

The first large

study with dairy cattle was suggested by Freeman (personal communication.
Dept. of Animal Science, Iowa State Univ.) and conducted using data from
Midwest Breeders Cooperative (MBC) and Select Sire Inc. (SS):
(1975) and Pollak and Freeman (1976).

Pollak

Dystocia data collection by

individual bull studs was expanded to a national program and research
continued:

Berger and Freeman (1978), Teixeira (1978) and Cady (1980).

Extensive research on dystocia has been conducted in Sweden by Philipsson
(1976a, 1976b, 1976c, 1976d, 1976e, 1977), Israel by Bar-Anan et al.
(1976), and France by Foulley and Menissier (1979).
Major factors known to affect dystocia are parity of dam, sex of
calf, season of calving and sire.

Sire effects are broken into a sire

of calf effect (direct effect) and sire of dam effect (maternal and
direct effects).

Past dystocia research, with concentration on the afore

mentioned studies, will be summarized in respect to each of these factors.
Factors Affecting Calving Performance
Season of calving
Season-of-calving effects are concerned with differential frequencies
of difficult calvings during certain periods of the year.

Brinks et al.

(1973) examined 2971 records on Hereford calvings and found highly
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significant (P < .01) year effects.

Pollak and Freeman (1976) found

winter births, October through March, were more difficult than summer
births.

The authors postulated that increased exercise while on pasture

and reduced observation by herdsmen which resulted in some semi-difficult
births being recorded as easy were two possible reasons for summer
births being less difficult.

Similar seasonal effects (more difficulty

in winter births) were reported by Bar-Anan et al. (1976) in Israeli
heifer (first parity) but not cow (second and greater parity) calvings
and by Philipsson (1976b) in Swedish Friesian heifers.

Philipsson (1976b)

also reported seasonal variation in calving performance was unrelated to
variation in birth weight and gestation length and concluded less
difficulty in summer calvings could be attributed to increased exercise
and daylight.

Van Dieten (1963, as cited in Philipsson (1976a)), working

with Dutch MRY cattle and Stegenga (1964) working with Friesian cattle
found increased dystocia in late autumn and early spring.

The trend

for seasonal variation in calving difficulty is for increased dystocia
during the winter months (October to March).
Sex of calf
Differences for male sex-of-calf constant minus female sex-of-calf
constant are reported in Table 1.

All studies scored dystocia on the

basis of larger score indicating more difficulty.

All reviewed studies

reported significant (P < .05) sex-of-calf effects with male births being
more difficult than female births.

Philipsson (1976b) found smaller

sex-of-calf differences in cow dams versus heifer dams.

This result
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Table 1.

Sex-of-calf constants from the literature^'''
Study

Units^

Pollak (1975) Midwest
Select
Teixeira (1978)

Maie vs. female

1-5

.32

1-3

.17

1-5

.23
Heifer dams^

Cow dams

1-3

.14- .23

.10

Score II

0-1

.04- .10

.03

Score III

1-7

.14- .27

.13

Philipsson (1976b) Score I

Bellows et al. (1971)

1-4

Brinks et al. (1973)

1-6

Laster et al. (1973)

percent^

.57
.36

.lEf
11.4

^All sex estimates are male minus female.
^All differences are significant (P < .05).
^The larger scores indicate the greatest degree of difficulty.
'^The range of five breed-location subclasses is reported.
^Brinks et al. reported results for all calvings and heifer
calvings only.
f
Units are percentage of births reported as difficult.
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helps to explain the significant age-of-dam by sex-of-calf interaction
reported by Pollak and Freeman (1976) which indicated sex-of-calf
differences are not consistent across age-of-dam classes.

All studies

have found sex-of-calf differences to be an important source of variation
and have proposed inclusion of sex of calf in models used to analyze
dystocia data.

Evidence also exists for unequal sex-of-calf differences

in heifer versus cow dams.
Sires
Variation due to sires is often used to estimate the additive
genetic variance-, thus, discussion on this source of variation will be
limited to heritability.

Table 2 lists heritability estimates for

dystocia as a trait of the calf (sire effect) and trait of the dam
(maternal grandsire effect).

Results indicated dystocia is a lowly

heritable trait because the largest estimate was .20 with most less than
.10.

Estimates for heifers were larger than estimates for cows from

the same study.

Heritabilities for dystocia as a trait of the dam were

slightly smaller than estimates for dystocia as a trait of the calf.
European studies have generally reported smaller heritabilities than
studies on U.S. cattle.
Cady (1980) used an analysis which considered the discrete nature
of dystocia data.

Discrete methodology requires separate analysis for

each discrete class considered.

Cady divided dystocia into three

difficulty classes which were analyzed within eight fixed effect classes
(2 sex-of-calf, 2 age-of-dam and 2 seasons).

Heritabilities (Table 2)
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Table 2.

Heritabilities from the literature for dystocia as a trait of
the calf and a trait of the dam
Study

Trait of the calf

Trait of the dam

Heifers

Cows

Heifers

.18

.11®

.36

.08*
.08®

.20

.04

.05®

.26

.08

Pollak and Freeman (1976) Midwest
Select
Teixeira (1978) unadjusted
adjusted^
Philipsson (1976c) Score I

Cady (1980

.11

.11

Score II

.08

.07

Score III

.13

.10

)C Analysis

I^

.09-.28

.12-.14

.06-.28

.12-.24

Brinks et al. (1973)

.13

Bar-Anan et al. (1976)

.04

Analysis II®

Cloppenburg (1966)
Schlote et al. (1975)

.01-.08

.05-.12

.07

.oof

.13

.01

.02

.01

.04
.01-.109

Vogt-Rohlf and Lederer (1975)

.04

Cows

.00
.04

Lindhe (1974)

.02

.02

.02

.02

^Heritability calculated from all data, heifers and cows.
''Estimates adjusted to expectation on normal scale.
Cady used a categorical analysis, range of estimates listed is for
three difficulty classes (dysotica score 1, dystocia scores 2 and 3,
dystocia scores 4 and 5).
^Model including both sire and maternal grandsire of calf.
®Model including only sire of calf.
^Negative estimate assumed zero.
^Range is for three breeds:

Simmental, Friesian, and Red and White.
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were averaged over the eight fixed effect classes.

The most difficult

of the three dystocia classes consistently showed the largest heritability
estimate, a result which was encouraging as producers are particularly
interested in avoiding calvings in this class.

The largest heritability

for a discrete classification, .28, was only moderately heritable.
One would expect heritabilities from Cady's study to be larger than esti
mates from studies which considered dystocia to have an underlying normal
distribution because Cady's analysis considered the discrete nature of
the data.

All other studies reported have assumed dystocia to have an

underlying normal distribution.

Teixeira (1978) was the only study to

adjust estimates for the effects of discontinuity.

Teixeira's adjusted

estimates, ,26 for heifers and .08 for cows, were comparable to estimates
of Cady.

Larger estimates from Cady's study as compared to unadjusted

estimates of other studies, thus, can be partially contributed to failure
to adjust estimates to their expectation.

Adjustments, however, are

mainly of scientific interest because researchers only have discrete
data on which to evaluate bulls on calving performance.
Parity of dam
Differential frequencies of difficult calving in first compared to
later parity dams has been a concern in the analysis of dystocia data.
Bar-Anan et al. (1976) and Philipsson (1976b) reported two to three
times more dystocia in first parity dams.

Philipsson (1976b) reported

frequencies of difficult calving to be 15.7% in heifers versus 4.8% in
cows.

More dystocia has been observed in U.S. heifers, 29% for Midwest
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data and 34% in Select data (Pollak and Freeman, 1976), compared to
European cattle.

Laster et al. (1973) working with Hereford and Angus

dams bred to several breeds of beef and dairy bulls, reported 35% more
dystocia in two year olds versus three year olds and 45% more in two year
olds versus four and five year olds.

Other differences in heifer versus

cow calvings observed in Swedish cattle were:

Weak labor was associated

with 60% of the difficult cow calvings but only 14% of the difficult
heifer calvings (Philippson, personal communication, Swedish University
of Agric. Sci., Uppsala), mal presented calves were observed in half of
the difficult cow calvings versus 25% of the heifer calvings (Philipsson,
personal communication, Swedish University of Agric. Sci., Uppsala), and
calves born to cows were 3.1 kg heavier and required an extra day of
gestation compared to calves born to heifers (Philipsson, 1976b).
Difficulty in heifers was associated with smaller pelvic opening and
smaller pelvic area to calf weight ratio (Philipsson, 1976d).

These

results imply dystocia may not be the same trait in first versus later
parity dams.
Pollak (1975) reported mean dystocia scores for second and third
parity dams were significantly different from the first parity mean,
but second and third parities did not differ from each other.

Teixeira

(1978) reported constant estimates of .78, .04 and .00 for parities one
through three, respectively.

Philipsson (1976b, 1976c) and Bar-Anan

et al. (1976) analyzed first and later parity records separately.

The

logical break for parity of dam partitioning, thus, seems to be first
versus later parity.
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Cady (1980) used first parity and later parities as a partition
for classification in a categorical dystocia analysis and reported a
correlation of .60 between transmitting abilities from this partitioning.
Teixeira (1978) reported a correlation of .56 between transmitting
abilities calculated from heifer and cow data.

These correlations

indicated bulls did not rank entirely the same on heifers as they did on
cows and again suggested that separate rankings may be necessary.
The genetic correlation between dystocia as different traits in
heifers and cows would be a measure of the same genes influencing the
two traits.

A genetic correlation of 1.0 indicates a single trait is

involved while a large genetic correlation would indicate data on cow
calvings has predictive value for calving difficulty in heifers.

A

large genetic correlation, thus, would permit cow data to be used in
improving the accuracy of predicting sire merit for use on heifers.
Calo et al. (1973) showed the correlation between transmitting
abilities underestimated the genetic correlation and developed methodology
to adjust correlations between transmitting abilities.

Unfortunately,

his methodology often yields correlations greater than 1.0 which implies
it does not take into consideration the bounded nature of correlations
(i.e., absolute value less than or equal to one).

Genetic correlations

can also be estimated by computing the additive genetic covariance using
sire transmitting abilities (Wiggans et al., 1980) or using a multiple
trait model (Schaeffer and Wilton, 1978).

Bar-Anan et al. (1976)

reported the only genetic correlation (.5) in the literature from a
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large body of data.

This result casts doubt on the use of cow data to

improve estimation of sire merit when used on heifers.
Age-of-dam effects have been reported as a large source of variation
in dystocia data.

Bar-Anan et al. (1976) and Philipsson (1976b) have

advocated separate sire rankings for use on heifers and cows.

Rank

correlations between transmitting abilities on heifers and cows in U.S.
studies have been .6 or less (Pollak, 1975; Teixeira, 1978; Cady, 1980).
These correlations, however, are likely less than the genetic correlation
between dystocia in cows and heifers.
Direct versus Maternal Effects
Researchers have debated whether dystocia is a trait of the calf
(direct) or a trait of the dam (direct and maternal).

Pollak (1975),

Teixeira (1978) and Cady (1980) all ranked bulls for transmitting ability
as sires (trait of the calf) and maternal grandsires (trait

of the dam).

Correlations between the two rankings have been low (.16 Pollak, .09
Teixeira and -.14 to .38 Cady) indicating two separate traits were
involved.
the

direct

Both Cady (1980) and Teixeira (1978) attempted to estimate
by maternal covariance but were forced to assume it zero

because of nonsense results.

Philipsson (1976e) was able to estimate

the covariance in question by using indirect methodology and computed
the genetic correlation for direct with maternal to be -.19 for first
parity calvings.
The value of the

direct

by maternal covariance is important

because a negative value would result in an antagonistic situation if
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selection is practiced on only one effect.

Selection for the direct

effect with a negative genetic correlation would be expected to initially
result in decreased dystocia.

Eventually the correlated response could

be expected to result in increased dystocia as a trait of the dam.
These two counterbalancing effects would be expected to eventually
stabilize at some point depending on the selection practiced for each
trait. Philipsson's (1976c) negative genetic correlation indicated this
was the situation in Swedish cattle.

Small positive rank correlations

reported in U.S. Friesians indicate the genetic correlation between
direct and maternal may be small.
however, because both direct
rank correlation.

The result is difficult to predict,

and maternal effects are included in the

Philipsson (1976c) has advocated ranking bulls as

both sires and maternal grandsires.

A zero or small positive genetic

correlation in the U.S. population would not necessarily require two
separate rankings because maternal effects would not hinder efforts to
reduce dystocia.

However, a negative genetic correlation and selection

against dystocia would indicate such rankings are necessary or progress
on reducing dystocia may be reduced when offspring of selected animals
reach calving age.

No selection for calving ease is practiced on bulls

entering U.S. studs at this time.
Relationship with Production and Type Traits
Very little work has been done on the relationship of production
and type traits with dystocia.

Philipsson (1976e) reported dystocia had

no effect on production in the subsequent lactation, but postulated
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this result may be affected by early disposal of animals most affected
by a difficult calving.

Konermann et al. (1969) and Hansen (1975)

reported similar results.

Cady (1980) reported small correlations,

.00 to -.02, for transmitting ability of milk production with transmitting
ability of dystocia.

Correlations for dystocia with fat and fat percent

were larger, .05 to .28.

No logical reason can be postulated for larger

correlations with fat than milk.

Konermann et al. (1969), Brinks et al.

(1973), Laster et al. (1973) and Hansen (1975) reported impaired fertility
after a difficult calving.
Breeding Plans for Dystocia
Many questions arise when developing a breeding plan for limiting
dystocia.

Some considerations are:

on cows and heifers?
effects or both?

1) should bulls be ranked separately

2) should ranking be on direct effects, maternal

3) should bulls be selected on dystocia or should

certain bulls not be used in high risk situations?

Three strategies were

reported by an European Economic Community (ECC) committee (Philipsson
et al., 1979):

1) Differential use of bulls on heifers versus cows,

2) selection of bulls for calf effects (direct) and 3) selection for dam
effect (direct and maternal).

The group concluded "... it is of great

importance to calculate the expected effects of alternative breeding
strategies, as recording schemes and ways of testing and using bulls
are concerned, according to actual parameters, in order to optimize the
breeding work."

The group proposed bull testing for both calf and dam

effects with recommendation of certain bulls for use on heifers.
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Pollak (1975) also proposed recommendation of bulls for use on heifers
(differential use on heifers versus cows) while Cady (1980) has opted for
ranking bulls using only heifer records.
Accurate estimates of genetic parameters for dystocia are necessary
for designing a breeding program to limit dystocia in U.S. cattle popula
tions.

Estimates for two very important genetic correlations (direct

with maternal and heifer with cow) are, however, unavailable.

Work by

Pollak (1975) indicated differential use of bulls on cows versus heifers
should be part of the breeding strategy.
The NAAB Dystocia Sire Evaluation
The national dystocia sire evaluation is described by Berger and
Freeman (1978).

The analysis considers dystocia to be a trait of the

calf (direct effect only).

Transmitting abilities with Best Linear

Unbiased Prediction (BLUP) properties are computed by using mixed model
methodology of Henderson (1973).

The model considers fixed effects of

herd-year-season of calving, sex of calf and parity of dam and random
effects of sire and error.

This model can be represented as:

Y = XB + Zu + e
where
Y is a n

X

1 vector of observations

X is a n

X

p known design matrix of fixed effects

B is P

X

1 unknown vector of fixed effect constants

Z is n

X

s design matrix for sire effects

u is s

X

1 unknown vector of sire transmitting abilities

e is n X 1 unknown vector of error components.
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Henderson's (1973) Mixed Model Equations (MME) for this model are:
1

Z'R"^X

Z'R'^Z + G"L

R'^Y

z R'^Y
1

1

c

II

X'R'^Z

X

ac

X'R'^X

where
R is an n X n error variance-covariance matrix, and

6 is an s X s sire variance-covariance matrix.
2
R is often assumed to be la^,

however, because of unequal age-of-dam

variation, this analysis considers R to be a block diagonal matrix of
variances associated with first, second and subsequent parities.

G~^

is then assumed to be A'^k, the inverse of relationship matrix for sires
multiplied by (k), the ratio of error variance to sire variance

The NAAB sire evaluation ranked sires on transmitting ability for
dystocia on a within stud basis through 1979 and ranked sires across
studs in 1980.

The analysis procedure accounts for the unequal parity

variation while adjusting for herd-year-season of calving, sex of calf
and parity of dam.

Bulls are recommended for use on first calf heifers

without culling of bulls on calving performance.

Little or no selection

may result because bulls not used to breed virgin heifers may be used
on older cows.
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DESCRIPTION OF DATA
Data for ail analyses except the relationship of dystocia with pro
duction traits were obtained from the National Association of Animal
Breeders (NAAB).

Data were collected by individual Artificial Insemina

tion (A.I.) Organizations and were used in the 1979 national dystocia
sire evaluation.

Table 3 shows the distribution of data by stud.

Eastern A.I. Cooperative (56,351 records and 31.75% of the total
data). Select Sire Inc. (36,323 records and 20.47%) and American Breeders
Service (27,055 records and 15.25%) were the major contributors account
ing for almost two-thirds of the total data.
a total of 177,455 records.

Twelve studs contributed

The area of data collection was the entire

United States because the twelve contributing studs serviced the entire
nation.
Collection of Data
Individual studs' personnel collected dystocia data by distribution
of recording sheets to cooperating herd owners.
asked to evaluate all calvings in their herd.
Herd:

Each herd owner was
Information included:

DHI herd code of cooperating herd.

Cow Identification:

registration number DHI ear tag or barn name

of cow giving birth.
Cow Breed:
Cow's Sire:

Breed of cow giving birth as Hoi stein, Guernsey, etc.
NAAB bull code or registration number for sire of

cow giving birth also known as maternal grandsire of calf.
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Table 3.

Distribution of dystocia data by contributing stud

Stud

Code*

Records

Percent^

MGS records^

NOBA

1

2,920

1.64

2,451

Eastern A.I.

3

56,351

31.75

52,141

Select Sires

7

36,323

20.47

21,855

Louisiana State

8

949

.54

468

Sire Power

9

11,881

6.70

10,674

Carnation Genetics

11

5,949

3.35

4,163

Tri-State Breeders

14

7,475

4.21

6,549

Atlantic

15

7,562

4.26

6,351

Kansas A.I.

16

737

.42

611

Midwest Breeders

21

17,841

10.05

16,242

American Breeders

29

27,055

15.25

20,411

Curtiss

40

2,355

1.32

1,448

Errors

- -

77

.04

70

177,455

100.00

143,434

Total

®NAAB stud code.
'^Percent of total records.
'^Number of records with Maternal Grands ire (MGS) identification.
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Breeding date:

Date of insemination which resulted in pregnancy.

Calving date:

Date birth observed (recorded).

Lactation number:

Number of calvings including the calving observed.

Cow's birth data (not available for this study):

Date dam was

born, used to figure age at calving.
Calf sex:

Sex of calf observed; Male or Female.

Birth difficulty:
basis; 1.

No Problem, 2.

ance, 4.
Calf size:
2.

Observed difficulty scored on a one to five

Considerable Force, 5.

small, 3.

1.

large, 5.

very small,

very large.

Vital status of calf at 48 hours post calving;

alive, 2.

Calf condition:

average, 4.

Needed Assist

Extreme Difficulty.

Size of calf as scored by observer; 1.

Calf liveability:
1.

Slight Problem, 3.

dead at birth, 3.

dead by 48 hours.

Apparent physical status of calf at birth;

normal, 2.

weak, 3.

deformed, deformity described in

comments section.
Multiple birth:
2.

twin, 3.

Calf's sire:

Number of progeny born to this dam; 1.

single,

triplet.

NAAB bull code or registration number of bull used

to inseminate dam.
Calf identification:

DHI ear tag or registration number of calf.

A space was provided for any comments of the observer.

Data sheets were

returned to the studs where the data were checked and were sent to the
DHI Computing Service, Provo, Utah for use in the national dystocia sire
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evaluation.

Iowa State University received the data for all studs from

the DHI Computing Service with permission of NAAB.

Dystocia data collec

tion is an ongoing project with yearly summary by NAAB.
Variables of primary interest for the present study were sire of
cow (maternal grandsire), sire of calf, difficulty of birth, sex of calf,
herd-year-season of calving and parity of cow.

The scoring of difficulty

involved subjective evaluation by the observer of the birth.

Differences

in scoring (one person's three may be another person's four) among
individuals were removed with herd-year-season differences if a single
individual scored all data from a herd-year-season and was consistent
in scoring.

These assumptions were realistic in most cooperating herds.
Economic Relationship Data

Relationships between dystocia and economically important traits
were evaluated by using sire transmitting abilities.

Dystocia trans

mitting abilities with Best Linear Unbiased Prediction (BLUP) properties
were obtained from the 1978 NAAB sire evaluation.

Positive transmitting

ability for dystocia was an indication of a bull whose progeny were born
with ease because the sign of transmitting ability was reversed.

Signs

were reversed to emphasize the positive aspect of calving ease to the
dairyman.

Transmitting abilities for production were Predicted Differ

ence (PD) milk, fat, fat test and dollars from May 1, 1978 U.S. Depart
ment of Agriculture Sire Summary.
from two sources:

Type transmitting abilities were

1) PD Type (PDT) and Type Production Index (TPI)

from the January 1, 1979 Holstein-Friesian Sire Summary and 2) trans
mitting abilities for the twelve traits in the Mating Appraisal for
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Profit (MAP) program of Midwest Breeders Cooperative with BLUP properties
calculated for the model described by Thompson et al. (1980).

TPI is

an index of PD milk and PDT with approximate weights of 1.5 to 1.0,
respectively.
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METHODS
General Model
The model for the NAAB national dystocia sire evaluation (Berger
and Freeman, 1978) served as the basic model for this study.

The model

can be defined as:
Y = Xb + Zu + e

(1)

where
Y is an n X 1 (n = number of observations) vector of difficulty
scores
X is a known n x k incidence matrix for k fixed effects
Z is a known n x s incidence matrix for the s random sires being
evaluated
b is an unknown k x 1 vector of constant estimates for fixed effects
u is an unknown s x 1 vector of transmitting abilities for the s
sires (Henderson, 1973)
e is an n x 1 vector of random error effects normally and independently distributed with mean zero and variance

2

Fixed effects included in this study were herd-year-season of birth, sex
of calf and parity of dam.

Parity was defined as first and all others,

the partitioning favored by most investigators.

The model used to analyze

each of the four areas of study varied slightly and will be discussed
in detail later in this section.
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Mixed-Model Multiple-Trait Evaluation
Schaeffer and Wilton (1978) developed methodology for simultaneous
estimation of components of variance and covariance using a multiple
trait model.

The procedure is for data sets with each of two or more

traits measured on a different group of animals.

An example of this

situation is average daily gain for males and females.

Gain might be

considered a different trait in each sex but female gain can not be
measured on a male.
groups of animals.

The two traits are, thus, measured on different
This restriction is necessary because the procedure

requires zero error covariance among all traits involved; a condition
which is not true if the traits are measured on the same group of animals.
The mixed-model equations for multiple-trait evaluation on t traits
recorded on t independent groups of animals are:

E\,Z;.Q,X,

i:\,ziQ,Y.

where
Xj, Z., Yj, b^ and u^ were defined in the General Model section,
here considered for the i

trait

Y,- = 1/af , the inverse of the error variance for the i^^ trait
g

-1

i

is the inverse of the i x i variance-covariance matrix for
sire effects

results from the absorption of herd-year-season effects =
I

- H.where
H..I is the incidence matrix of herdI I 1
1

year-season effects for the

trait
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is the direct product sum operator (Searle, 1966) which for two
simple matrices is
0
= 1,2) =

0

N,

* is the kronecker product operator (Anton, 1973) which for two
sires and two traits would be

Is*9

1

-1

0

0 1

0

a.

a^2

°12

0

a

.a.

0
a.

"21 *2
symmetric

12

-1

S1S2

-1

where the elements of g

^SgSi

^s.

«1

a^2

"21 "2

The mixed model equations are solved for b^ and u^, b^ and u^.
Estimates for sire components of variance and covariance are obtained
from quadratic forms of the sire solutions, u^s.

The quantities needed

are:
1.

ulUj for i £ j = l»2,...,t; sums of squares and cross products
of sire solutions (the quadratic form).
/N

2.

/\

ulZlQ^Y^. and b^.XlQ^.Y^.; sire and fixed effect solutions times
their corresponding right hand side.
d^j = tr(D.j), for i < j = l,2,...,t where tr is the trace
operator for a square matrix (Anton, 1973) and
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•^11 ^12 •

'It

'22 .

?2t

D =
M

= (ï\z:z, +

'tt

Because of the special structure of the D matrix tr (DUj) can
be calculated without setting up D which will only be available
if absorption was not used to create the mixed model equations,
a situation which is uncommon when herd-year-season effects
are included in dairy data.

The first step in calculation

of the traces is to set up a matrix (M) for each of the s sires
of order t x t representing the number of progeny for each
trait times the inverse of the error variance for that trait
(Vj).

The matrix for the p^*^ sire, thus, is

•

"pjt

The matrix of traces, T, is
tr(D^j)

trfO^g)

tr(Dj^)

tr(D22)

T =

=

Z (Mp + g-i)-'
p=l ^

Estimates for components of variance and covariance are then
cr_

S.-J

= (uiu. + tr(D..))/s for i < j = l,2,...,t.

I J

iJ

—

Variance

th
components for the i
trait are obtained for i = j; otherwise
a covariance component for traits i and j is obtained.
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4.

OG

=

[ ( Y i q .Y. - biXiq.Y. -

where

U : Z : Q . Y .) + tr(Z:Z.O..)]/(n. - F ^ ) ,

is the rank of XlX^ plus the number of herd-year-

seasons.

tr(ZtZ^.D^^.) can be calculated in the same manner

as the tr(Dj^) except a new matrix (W) containing the number
of progeny for each sire is required.

tr(Z-Z,D..)=

W for the p^^ sire is

fw(M
P=1

Components of variance and covariance obtained above are not viable
estimates until estimates have converged by using an iterative procedure.
Estimates from each round of iteration are used to compute new

and a

new g"^, sire estimates are recomputed and components of variance and
covariance are reestimated until changes from the previous round are
small.
Two problems still exist:

the first is minimizing the number of

rounds of iteration required for convergence and the second is deter
mining convergence.

Convergence of estimates can be improved by using

a relaxation factor and the Common Intercept Approach (CIA) of Schaeffer
(1979).

The relaxation factor increases the change in components between

two rounds of iteration by some factor, thus, hopefully "boosting" the
estimates toward convergence.

Choosing a factor which is too large,
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however, may over boost estimates and result in an increased number of
rounds of iteration.

A factor of 1.8 was chosen to boost the ratio of

error variance to sire variance (a

p

p

/o

= k.) because of satisfactory
®i ^i
performance obtained in a similar study by Tong et al. (1979). The
relaxed k^. value for trait i from round r of iteration is
[relaxed]
Error components of variance are generally more stable than sire compo
nents of variance because error variance is directly estimated from the
Mean Square error which is easily obtained.

The boosting effect obtained

from the relaxation was, thus, applied to only sire components of
variance and covariance (Tong et al., 1979).

Sire components of variance

and covariance after relaxation (o^) become

and
.5
^s
Si,j

Si,j

°s
^i

^i

)

•

The relaxed estimate of the covariance was the unrelaxed covariance
weighted by the ratio of relaxed to unrelaxed components of variance.
The CIA technique requires two preliminary rounds of iteration to
be performed; one with a starting value too high and one with a value
too low.

The starting values and estimates after a round of iteration

are graphed and the slope of the lines from high and low starting values
are extrapolated until they cross (Figure 1).

The point of intersection
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HIGH
START
10

ESTIMATES AFTER ONE
ROUND OF ITERATION

8
tLU

O
O.
o

ESTIMATE AFTER
CIA

6

UJ
o

4
LU

2

Figure 1

LOW
START

Example of common intercept approach to
to variance component
estimation
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is considered an approximate estimate for components of variance and
iteration

procedures already outlined began from that point.

Assuming a

high starting value of ten and a low value of two, with estimates of
nine and four after one round of iteration, the CIA technique yields an
approximate starting point of 7.3.

This value can also be obtained by

solving the equations for the two lines simultaneously (i.e.) Y = 10 - X
and Y = 2 + 2X.

This study first applied CIA techniques to the components

of variance simultaneously, substituted the approximate variances and
applied CIA to the covariance.

Actual starting values used will be

outlined in the RESULTS AND CONCLUSIONS section.
The problem of determining convergence of estimates still remains.
A large number of sire equations require iteration to estimate sire
solutions before each round of variance component estimation.

Tong et al.

(1979) used a fixed number of rounds of iteration for sire solutions
before each round of variance estimation and a fixed number of rounds for
variance component convergence.

Sire solutions, however, should be more

stable after a few rounds of variance component estimation than before
the first round of component estimation and very stable after six or
seven rounds of component estimation.

This situation dictated a departure

from the fixed number of rounds concept in favor of one which considers
the stability of estimates.
The sum of squared deviations (SSD) of the estimated right hand sides
from the actual right hand sides appeared to satisfy this criterion.

The

theory of this technique is that the correct set of sire solutions (there
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will only be one if the mixed-model equations are consistent) multiplied
by their incidence matrix should reconstruct the actual right hand sides.
This multiplication produces what is called the estimated right hand
sides of the equations.

To demonstrate this with ordinary least squares,

the normal equations are:
X'Xb = X'Y
and
b = (X'X)"^X'Y
thus, the correct estimate of b, b should yield
X'Xb = X'Y.
The estimated right hand sides are
rY = X'Xb.
The SSD for this situation is
SSD = (X'Y - X'Y)'(X'Y - X'Y)
Expanding this to the multiple trait situation and including fixed
effects the SSD becomes
E+x:q.x,b.

s X-Q^Z.u^

SSD =
S^Z^Q^X.b, (Z+ZIQiZ. +
î^X^Q,X,b.

Î^XÎQ.Z.Û,

î'ziQ^X.Sl (Z+ZIQjZ, +

^L^ZjQ^Y,

•

/ C+XiQiYi
l/zjQ:Y,
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The SSD calculated after each round of iteration was compared to a
preset value; a SSD less than the preset value signaled convergence and
a round of variance component estimation was performed.

A SSD smaller

than a second preset value from the first round of sire iteration
immediately after a round of variance-covariance iteration indicated a
small change in components of variance and covariance and, thus, signaled
the end of the procedure.
The preset values to which the SSD is compared must be chosen
subjectively.

Preliminary test runs on small sets of data, however,

allowed some objectivity in the choice.

The preliminary work indicated

that for these data a deviation of .01 (less than .1% of the average
absolute right hand side) for each estimated right hand side from its
actual value was a good choice.

The SSD for 1000 equations would, thus,

have to be less than .10 (1000 x (.01)^).

The SSD for the first round

after a variance-component iteration which would signal variance component
convergence was defined to be 1.5 times the SSD for sire convergence from
test runs.
Specific Analysis Procedures
The four areas of investigation each required a slight deviation
from the general model (Equation (1)). Multiple-trait methodology was
used in two of the areas, age-of-dam and maternal-direct analyses.
Colored breed analysis
The purpose of the colored breed analysis was to compare population
parameters of non-Holstein breeds with those available for the Hoi stein
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population.

The major statistical procedures used for this purpose

were means and frequencies which are covered in any standard statistical
text (i.e., Snedecor and Cochran, 1967) and will not be discussed.
The major genetic parameter of interest was heritability of diffi
culty score for each breed.

Heritability was estimated using Equation (1)

with herd-year-seasons, parity and sex of calf fixed and sires random.
Method III of Henderson (1953) was used for variance component estimation.
Data for each breed were edited to include only sires with a minimum of
six progeny.

Least-squares-constant estimates for sex of calf and parity

of dam were obtained from this analysis.
Relationships with economically important traits
Relationships for dystocia with type and production traits were
evaluated by product-moment correlations between transmitting abilities.
Calo et al. (1973) developed methodology to adjust product-moment corre
lations to their genie expectation (genetic correlations).

The product-

moment correlation (r, ,) is adjusted to its genie expectation (r_
) as
1,^
3I,2
"s

"s

'91.2 °

"s
'1.2

where

n^j = number of progeny for the j^^ sire on trait i and
ng = number of sires.
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Genetic correlations obtained in this manner are only approximate and
their absolute value can be greater than 1.0.

Rank correlations between

transmitting abilities were calculated for comparison.
Heifer versus cow analysis
The multiple-trait analysis procedure was used to investigate the
relationship for dystocia in heifer dams with dystocia in cow dams.
Dystocia was considered a different trait in heifer dams and cow dams.
The genetic correlation between the two traits should be a measure of
association of the traits.

A genetic correlation of 1.0 implies the two

traits are the same while a correlation of zero implies no association.
The requirement of the two traits being measured on different
groups of animals was a problem because an animal which had her first
calf in 1976 could have a second calf in 1977, etc.

This situation would

induce an environmental covariance; however, it should be small because
the calvings would be in different year-seasons.

Identification of

animals which had multiple records was hampered by poor dam identifica
tion.

Examination of the records indicated 6.6% of the identified

heifer dams had a second record.
available cows.

This accounted for only 2.1% of the

No effort was made to eliminate these records because

of their small numbers and different year-seasons in which the calvings
were observed.
The multiple-trait analysis procedure also required that the same
set of sires be included for all traits but not necessarily the same set
of fixed effects.

Young sires with data available from only heifer dam
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calvings were excluded.

The remaining sires were required to have progeny

from both first and later parity dams in five herds to insure adequate
ties between herds and to eliminate natural service sires.

No restric

tion was imposed on the relation of herds for heifer dams with those for
cow dams, i.e., the five herds for cow dams could be the same or com
pletely different herds from the five herds for heifer dams.
Separate sex-of-calf effects were estimated for heifer and cow
dams.

Herd-year-season effects were absorbed as data for each season

were read into the computer (Lentz et al., 1969).

A detailed description

of this procedure is provided by Thompson (1978).

Parity was not

considered as a fixed effect because parity was the basis for partition
ing the two traits.
The
of-calf effects.

portion of the mixed-model equations included only sexThe

segment was the incidence matrix for the

650 sires which passed the sire edits outlined above.

The final multiple-

trait equations consisted of 2 x 2 sex-of-calf incidence matrices for
both heifer and cow dams; a Lagrange multiplier was added t o each 2 x 2
matrix to impose the restriction of sex-of-calf constants summing to
zero, and two 650 x 550 sire incidence matrices resulting in a final
matrix of order 1306 and rank 1302.
Maternal versus di rect effects
The purpose of this analysis was to study the relationship of
maternal with direct effects for dystocia.

The components of variance

necessary for such a study are the direct

genetic variance (oQ), the
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2

maternal variance (o^) and the

direct

by maternal covariance

No components of covariance between relatives which would unbiasedly
estimate

and

2

were estimable from the dystocia data.

The required

components, thus, had to be estimated from differences between components
with known genetic partitions.

Components of variance and covariance

which could be estimated from the NAAB data and would estimate a„,, and
DM
2
2
aj^ were the variance among sires (og), the variance among maternal
2
grandsires (o^^g) and the covariance between sires and maternal grandsires (og.MGs)"

These were calculated using multitrait methodology.

Will ham (1972) provided the necessary genetic partitions of the
components :
Og = 1/4 Op

(2)

"MGS " 1/16 "D + 1/" "M + 1/4 "DM

(3)

"S-MGS ' 1/» °0 + 1/" °DM

C*)

2

Estimation of Og easily yields an estimate of

2

(Eq. (2)).

mate can be substituted in Eq. (4) to estimate
nent,

2

Eq. (3).

can then be estimated by substitution of

This esti

The third compoand

2

into

The genetic correlation between the maternal trait with the

direct trait can then be obtained as
.5
•"Gd |W, "

'

A data set with each sire represented as both a direct sire and a
maternal grandsire was necessary to estimate Og.^gg.

Data with this
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structure satisfied the requirements of the multiple-trait evaluation
if dystocia as a trait of the dam (maternal grandsire) and dystocia as
a trait of the calf (sire) were considered separate traits.
Data with identified maternal grandsires were matched with the
original data to create a data file with bulls represented as both a
sire and maternal grandsire.

Creating a data set in this manner could

have included the same record for both traits.

While two unique calvings

by the same individual in different year-seasons will induce a small
error correlation, the inclusion of the same record twice will result in
an error correlation of one.

The data were edited to exclude duplication

of a single record in both data groups.

Records with the same sire or

maternal grandsire (depending on group), herd-year-season, sex of calf
and dystocia score identification were eliminated because the poor dam
identification might allow duplicate records to remain.

Editing using

this requirement may remove nonduplicate records, however, this situation
was considered preferrable to allowing duplicates to remain.

Thus, it

was insured that no calvings by the same cow were included in the sire
and maternal grandsire data sets.
Sires were again required to have progeny in five herds for both
traits.

Separate analyses were run for heifer and cow dams because any

differences in the maternal with direct relationship for first versus
later parity dams could be identified.

First parity dams were also an

unselected population, thus, analysis of data from first parity would
be free of selection bias.

The data were analyzed with selection bias in
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bias even though there is little evidence that selection against dystocia
occurs.

This separation again eliminated parity from the general

model (Eq. (1)).

'

Sex-of-calf effects and the associated Lagrange multiplier comprised
the fixed effect portion of the mixed-model equations for all directmaternal analyses.

Sire edits left 199 sires for the first parity dam

analysis and 323 sires for the later parity dam analysis.

The resulting

matrix for heifer dams was of order 404 and rank 400 while corresponding
values for later parity dams were 652 and 648, respectively.
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RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
Colored Breed Analysis
The most important characteristic of a calving to a dairyman is a
live calf born with minimum difficulty.

Mean difficulty score and per

cent calf mortality in the first 48 hours post partum are statistics
which describe this characteristic.

A comparison of these parameters

for colored breeds with those available for Hoi steins (Teixeira, 1978)
is of interest to identify breed differences.

Comparison of sex-of-calf,

parity-of-dam and genetic effects for colored breeds with Hoi steins is
also of interest.
Means and frequencies for difficulty and percent mortality
Data from five non-Holstein breeds were available:
Brown Swiss, Guernsey, Jersey and Milking Shorthorn.

Ayrshire,

The data for

Milking Shorthorns were eliminated because only a single record was
available.

Calving records resulting from the mating of animals of two

breeds, crossbreds,
breeds.

were discarded from the data for the four remaining

Guernseys and Jerseys accounted for approximately 80% of the

total colored breed data (Table 4).
Average records per herd (Table 4) were 7.5 for Ayrshires, 5.5 for
Brown Swiss, 9.4 for Guernseys and 11.25 for Jerseys.

These herd numbers

indicated that either only a portion of the calvings for each herd were
reported or part of the data originated from herds of another breed.
The presence of crossbred calves supported the latter conclusion, many
of the calvings were possibly show strings in primarily Hoi stein herds.
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Table 4.

Distribution of data for non-Holstein breeds

Breed

Sires

Herds

Observations

Ayrshire

35

84

626

Brown Swiss

47

109

600

Guernsey

145

284

2672

Jersey

122

173

1947
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Mean difficulty scores are in Table 5.
had the lowest (least difficulty) means.

Jersey and Ayrshire breeds

The rank of breeds for dystocia

was the same as the rank of the breeds for size; the larger the breed
in physical size, the more difficulty observed. The amount of variation
in difficulty score was also found to increase as the breed mean
increased (Table 5), a situation not uncommon in biological data.
Calf liveability was scored:
by 48 hours post partum.

1. alive, 2. dead at birth and 3. dead

The two classifications for calf death were

combined resulting in a binomial score for alive or dead at 48 hours post
partum.

The percent early calf mortality (Table 5) was nearly inversely

related to mean difficulty score.
The inverse relationship was broken by Ayrshires ranking above
Jerseys for both traits and Hoi steins ranking below Brown Swiss and
Guernseys for both traits.
two groups:
Jersey.

Mortality could be loosely partitioned into

Hoi stein, Guernsey, and Brown Swiss versus Ayrshire and

Liveability, however, was only available on a small percentage

of the Ayrshire data (3.5%) and less than a fourth (21.7%) of the Jersey
data which may have biased the results.
The relationship of calf mortality with difficulty score indicated
that breeds with the least dystocia had the highest calf mortality.
The expected relationship might be greater mortality with increased
dystocia.

The two traits may, thus, be somewhat independent or have

different gene frequencies by breeds yet be related within a breed
(i.e., more dystocia resulted in more mortality within a breed).

The

relationship of dystocia with early calf mortality merits future research.
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Table 5.

Mean and standard deviation for difficulty score and percent
calf mortality in the first 48 hours post partum by breed
Difficulty score

Calf mortality
Percent
mortality

Mean

S.D.

Records

Ayrshire

1.18

.56

22

3.5

9.1

Brown Swiss

1.40

.87

331

55.2

5.4

Guernsey

1.31

.86

1,548

57.9

6.6

Hoi stein

1.45

.92

100,060

56.4

7.2

Jersey

1.19

.66

422

21.7

10.2

Breed

Percent^

^Percentage of records listed in Table 4 with a calf liveability
score.
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Table 6 lists difficulty score frequencies for sex-of-calf by
parity subclasses.

Parity of dam was defined as first and later parities,

thus, there were four subclasses for each breed.

Percentage of births

scored "NO PROBLEM" (score one) for sex-of-calf by parity subclasses,
parity-of-dam subclass disregarding sex of calf, and overall breed are
in Table 7.
Percentage of births without difficulty ranged from 79.2% (Brown
Swiss) to 90.1% (Jerseys).

Percentage of such births were higher in

cow dams (81.9-91.9%) than heifer dams (67.3-83.0%).

Female calves

were involved in a higher percentage of No Problem births than male
calves regardless of breed and parity of dam.

First parity Brown Swiss

dams had the most difficulty for a colored breed with nearly 45% of
male births and one third of all births having at least some difficulty.
First parity Holstein dams had the most difficulty.

Percent of problem

births varied by breed, parity and sex of calf.
Effects of breed, parity and sex of calf
First parity dams had a significantly (P < .01) higher mean
difficulty score (Table 8) than subsequent parity dams.

Male calves

were born with significantly (P < .05) more difficulty in cow dams for
all breeds and in heifer dams for all breeds except Jerseys.

The same

factors that have been found to affect dystocia in Hoi steins also
affected dystocia in colored breeds.

Mortality rates for breed-parity-

sex of calf subclasses are also listed in Table 8.

No significant

differences were found; however, more early calf mortality occurred in

^7

Table 6.

Frequency of difficulty scores by breed, parity and sex of calf
Heifer dams

Cow dams

Sex of calf

Sex of calf

Difficulty
score

Row
Total

Male

Female

Male

Female

Ayrshires
1

47

50

235

218

550

2

7

0

23

17

47

3

2

5

10

4

21

4

4

0

2

0

6

5

0

0

2

0

2

60

55

272

239

626

Brown Swiss
1

30

46

184

215

475

2

10

4

21

14

49

3

9

10

25

9

53

4

1

0

7

4

12

5

3

0

5

3

11

53

60

242

245

600

TOTAL
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Table 6.

Continued

Difficulty

Heifer dams

Cow dams

Sex of calf

Sex of calf

score

Row
total

Male

1

209

2

19

3

Female
Guernsey
212

Male

Female

974

901

2296

14

64

29

126

37

19

51

29

136

4

10

7

14

4

35

5

15

8

34

22

79

290

260

1137

985

2672

TOTAL

Jersey
1

168

164

685

737

1754

2

15

14

38

20

87

3

5

11

25

21

62

4

5

5

6

1

17

5

10

3

8

6

27

203

197

762

785

1947

TOTAL

44

Table 6.

Continued
Heifer dams

Cow dams

Sex of calf

Sex of calf

Difficulty
score

Row
total

Male

Female

Male

Female

Hoi stein
1

9,103

12,046

55,505

61,957

138,611

2

2,001

1,953

5,416

4,407

13,777

3

2,977

2,141

5,845

3,755

14,718

4

1,551

761

1,922

828

5,062

5

1,374

791

1,957

1,151

5,273

17,006

17,692

70,645

72,098

177,442

TOTAL

45

Table 7.

Percentage of observations scored "NO PROBLEM" (score of one)
Heifers

Cows
Female

Male &
female

Total
heifers
& cows

Male

Female

Male &
female

Ayshire

78.3

90.9

84.3

86.4

91.2

88.6

87.8

Brown Swiss

56.6

76.7

67.3

76.0

87.8

81.9

79.2

Guernsey

72.1

81.5

76.5

85.7

91.5

88.4

85.9

Jersey

82.8

83.2

83.0

89.9

93.9

91.9

90.1

Hoi steins

53.5

68.1

61.0

78.6

85.9

82.3

78.1

Breed

Male
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Table 8.

Mean difficulty score and mortality percent for breed, parity
and sex-of-calf subclasses
Hei fers

Breed

Male

Cows

Female

Male

Pari ty

Female

significance®

Difficulty Score
Ayrshire

1.38*b

1.18

1.21**

1.10

**

Brown Swiss

1.81**

1.40

1.46**

1.23

**

Guernsey

1.63**

1.40

1.30**

1.19

**

Jersey

1.39

1.32

1.18**

1.11

**

Hoi stein

2.06**

1.66

1.43**

1.26

**

Mortality Percent
Ayrshire

0

0

Brown Swiss

8.3

Guernsey

14.3

20.0

5.7

5.4

4.8

9.1

7.7

5.3

6.6

Jersey

12.9

20.0

5.9

12.3

Hoi stein

14.8

7.1

4.7

3.0

Significance indicators in this column indicate significant differ
ence in mean score for parity within each breed. Significance computed
using student t-test between means after combining sexes.
^Indicate significant difference between sex-of-calf means for
breed-parity subclass.
*.05 level.
**

.01 level.
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heifer than cow dams while sex of calf seemed to have little effect on
liveability.
The data were edited to eliminate all records with a sire having
less than six observations and analyzed by using the model outlined in
the General Model section (Eq. (1)).

Herd-year-season effects were

removed by absorption, therefore, the Analysis of Variance (Table 9) was
on a within herd-year-season basis.

Sex-of-calf effects were significant

(P < .05) for all breeds except Jerseys as were parity effects for all
breeds except Brown Swiss.
Least-squares differences for first minus later parity constants
are listed in Table 10.

Differences ranged from .20 (Ayrshire) to .76

(Holstein) with first parity births more difficult than subsequent parity
births.

The size of difference increased as the mean difficulty score

for the breed increased.

The Holstein difference was nearly double

the next largest difference for a breed.

The increased variability which

accompanied larger means was probably a factor in the increase.
Sex-of-calf differences are also in Table 10.
born with more difficulty in all breeds.
difference and Jerseys the smallest.

Male calves were

Holsteins again had the largest

Differences for the other breeds,

however, ranked the opposite of what would be expected from prior results
where Ayrshire-Guernsey-Brown Swiss ranking would be expected from ranking
on mean scores, however, a Brown Swiss-Guernsey-Ayrshire ranking was
observed.

The Holstein sex-of-calf effect was more in line with differ

ences for other breeds compared with parity effects.

The increased
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Table 9.

Within herd-year-season analysis of variance for difficulty
score

Source

d.f.

MS

F

Ayrshire
Sex

1

1.50

5.22*

Parity

1

1.48

5.17*

Sire

20

.18

Error

411

.29

.68

Brown Swiss
Sex

1

2.74

4.18*

Parity

1

1.93

2.95

Sire

20

.98

1.49

Error

371

.65
Guernsey

Sex

1

9.59

15.15**

Parity

1

21.01

33.18**

71

.87

1945

.63

Sire
Error

1.38*

Jersey
Sex

1

1.12

2.71

Parity

1

8.92

21.57**

67

.46

1.10

1427

.41

Sire
Error

*.05 level.
**

.01 level.
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Table 10.

Least-squares differences for sex-of-calf and parity effects
Sex^
difference

Parity^
difference

Ayrshire

.18

.20

Brown Swiss

.12

.38

Guernsey

.14

.28

Holstein^

.23

.76

Jersey

.06

.22

Breed

^Values listed are male minus female least squares constant.
^Values are heifer minus cow least squares parity constant.
^Results from Teixeira (1978).
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differences as the mean difficulty increased may again be partially due
to increased variability.
Heritability
Heritability was estimated from the paternal half-sib covariance,
?

2

?

2

i.e., h = 40g/(Gg + Og).

Variance components were estimated using

Method III of Henderson (1953) from analysis of the general model
(Eq. (1)).

Differences among paternal half-sib groups were the basis

for heritability estimation.

Removal of sires with less than six progeny

left 21 sires in the Ayrshire and Brown Swiss data, 68 sires in the
Jersey data and 72 sires in Guernsey data.

Sire differences were signif

icant (P < .05) for Guernsey data only while the Ayrshire data yielded
an F value for sires effects less than one (Table 9). Small variation
among sires indicated that heritability was small for all breeds.
Heritabilities (Table 11) were small and ranged from -.10 (Ayrshires)
to .13 (Brown Swiss).

Negative estimates for components of variance

are not acceptable because variance is positive or zero.

The negative

component was assumed to be zero and heritability for Ayrshires was set
to zero.

All heritability estimates were within two standard deviations

of zero (not significantly different from zero).

Holstein estimates,

covered in the Review of Literature have generally ranged from .02 to
.20 with most less than .10.

Heritabilities for colored breeds were

in the range of Holstein estimates and no breed differences in herita
bility were detected.
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Heritabilities and their standard error for non-Holstein
breeds

Records

Heritability

Ayrshi re

21

588

.05

Brown Swiss

21

546

.13

.11

Guernsey

72

2485

.07

.04

Jersey

68

1829

.02

.04

1

Breed

Standard
errorB

Sires

O

Table 11.

^Standard error of heritability computed using methodology of
Swiger et al. (1964).

5?

Colored breed conclusions
Variation in both mean difficulty score and percent early calf
mortality was found among breeds.

Larger scale or size breeds were

found to have the most difficulty but least calf mortality.

Breed

differences may have been due to differential scoring by herd owners of
each breed; i.e., Holstein owners might score a calving difficult which
a Jersey owner would score easy.

This situation was highly unlikely

and differential calf size among breeds was a more probable explanation.
Age-of-dam and sex-of-calf effects, factors known to affect Holstein
dystocia, were significant for most breeds. Heritability for colored
breeds was also found to be within the range of Holstein estimates.

The

same factors which affected dystocia in Hoi steins were found to affect
dystocia in non-Holstein breeds.
Relationship with Economic Traits
The correlated response for dystocia when bulls are selected on
production and/or type is of interest to both researchers and dairymen.
Bulls available from Artificial Insemination (A.I.) organizations have
been selected for production and type.

Dairymen normally choose bulls

on production alone or type and production.

A negative correlation

between production and/or type transmitting ability with dystocia trans
mitting ability would result in selection of a group of bulls with below
average transmitting ability for dystocia and result in an increased
incidence of dystocia.

Correlations between transmitting abilities, both

product-moment and rank, were used to measure the relationship.

Genetic
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correlations adjusted from product-moment correlations were also calcu
lated; however, these correlations should be viewed with scrutiny
because of reasons discussed earlier.
Production relationships
Product-moment (herewith referred to as correlations) and rank
correlation between transmitting abilities for dystocia and four pro
duction traits from 1315 bulls were zero or nearly so (Table 12).
Similar results were obtained for a subset of 423 bulls listed as
active in A.I.

Adjustment of correlations of this magnitude to their

genetic expectation had little effect (Table 12).

Genetic correlations

between production and dystocia were assumed to be very small or zero
and selection on production alone should not increase dystocia.
Dystocia sire summaries recommend bulls for use on virgin heifers
because most dystocia occurs at first calving.

The zero correlation

between production and dystocia allows dairymen with a high incidence
of dystocia to breed virgin heifers to bulls rated as easy calvers and
still place major emphasis on production.

Little or no selection

against

dystocia is needed in older cows because of the low incidence of dystocia
in older animals.

Individual dairymen, however, should be advised to

utilize dystocia rankings to guard against becoming victims of chance
selection of a group of hard-calving, high-production bulls.
Type relationships
Predicted Difference Type (PDT) was used as an indicator of type
transmitting ability while Type-Production Index (TPI) was considered an

Table 12.

Correlations of transmitting ability for dystocia with transmitting ability for
production®
All Sires (1,315)

Active AI Sires (423)

.03

Fat (lbs)

.00

.00

-.03

-.04

-.04

.00

.02

-.02

-.03

.00

-.01

-.02

.03

.02

.03

-.03

J VC

-.04

.06
O
1

^Data from July a, 1978, sire summary.

o

Do!1ars

Rank
correlation

OC

Fat.%

Genetic
correlation

O
O

Milk

Product
moment
correlation
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Rank
correlation

o
o

Geneti c
correlation

o
o

Product
moment
correlation

Trait

indicator of type and production ability combined.

Relationships between

transmitting abilities for type with dystocia as a trait of the calf
from 695 bulls indicated improved confirmation was associated (P < .01)
with increased dystocia (Table 13).

Correlations were -.14 (PDT) and

-.12 (TPI) for all sires and -.18 (PDT) and -.17 (TPI) for the subset
of 241 A.I. active bulls.

Adjustment of correlations to their genetic

expectation approximately doubled their value.

Restricting the data to

bulls with a repeatability type of 50% or greater to insure accurate type
evaluation had little effect (Table 13).

These results indicated that

bulls with high PDT (improved confirmation) tended to be difficult calvers.
Dairymen breeding virgin heifers to bulls with high PDT should pay
particular attention to dystocia summaries because of the incidence of
dystocia in that population.

Breeding virgin heifers to bulls with high

PDT without regard to dystocia summary would result in increased dystocia.
High type bulls known to be difficult calvers could be used on older
cows without large influence on dystocia.

A mating scheme of this type

would minimize dystocia problems but not change gene frequency for
dystocia.

Selection of bulls on type alone (PDT) or type and production

(TPI) would result in increased dystocia.

Increased size is a factor in

both increased dystocia (Pollak and Freeman, 1976) and improved confir
mation (Atkeson et al., 1969). Thus, size is probably a factor in the
relationship of type with dystocia.
Relationships between transmitting abilities for the 12 components
of type in the MAP program and dystocia were used to identify which

Table 13.

Correlations of transmitting ability for dystocia with transmitting ability for official
type (PDT and TPI)®
All sires (695)
correlation

Active sires (241)
Jrê?a«on

Correlation „,X\lon corrSuMon

All Data
PD type

-.14**

-.14

.28

,18

-.10

-.29

Type production index

-.12**

-.08

.23

17

-.09

-.27

Data with repeatability
PDT greater than 50%"
PD type

-.15**

.19**

Type production index

-.13**

.18**

Data from January 1, 1979, Holstein-Friesian type evaluation.
^bank and genetic correlations were not computed because of similarity with all data results.
*

.05 level.

**

.01 level.
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components of type influenced the type-dystocia relationship.

Transmit

ting abilities with BLUP properties were computed for 91 sires from
17,000 observations.

Scale, which is a measure of size, had the largest

and only significant (P < .05) correlation with dystocia of -.20
(Table 14).

The negative sign indicated that bulls which sire large

calves also sire progeny which encounter difficulty in birth.

This

result supports the conclusion of large size having a major influence on
the type-dystocia relationship.

Adjusting the correlation to its genetic

expectation yielded a value of -.30.
Rump (.15), Center Support (-.14) and Feet (-.12) were traits with a
nonsignificant correlation but with genetic correlations in excess of the
value required for a significant (P < .05) correlation (not genetic
correlation) with 91 observations (see Table 14).

The relationship of

rump with dystocia indicated that bulls which sire progeny with favorable
rumps also sire progeny born with a minimum of difficulty.

This rela

tionship can not be extrapolated to the relationship between the rump of
the dam and the ease in birth of her progeny, which is a relationship of
greater interest.

The relationship of rump and dystocia may have some

importance but it is more likely a chance occurrence in the population of
bulls investigated.

Any relationship between the confirmation of a bull's

progeny and dystocia in the birth of his progeny is hard to explain
unless calf size or weight is involved.

The relationship for Center

Support and Feet with dystocia was, thus, assumed to be a chance
occurrence.

Table 14.

Correlations of transmitting ability for dystocia with transmitting ability of Mating
Appraisal for Profit components^

Correlation

Genetic
correlation

Trait

Correlation

Geneti c
correlation

.04

.06

Feet

-.12

-.20

Scale

-.20*

-.30

Rump

.15

.25

Front

.01

.02

Rear udder

.00

.00

Body

.08

.12

Fore udder

.07

.11

Back

-. 03

-.05

Center support

-.14

-.23

Legs

.10

.16

Teats

-.12

-.19

Trait
Basic form

^Transmitting ability with BLUP properties for 91 sires calculated from 17,000 evaluations.
*.05 level.
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Economic relationship conclusions
Correlations for milk, fat, fat test and dollar index with dystocia
were very small or zero.
was found.

No relationship between production and dystocia

Correlations between type and dystocia transmitting abilities

were significant, however, and indicated selection for improved confirma
tion would increase dystocia.

The increased size associated with high

type classification was a major factor in the type-dystocia relationship.
Age-of-Dam Analysis
Researchers (Philipsson, 1976a; Bar-Anan et al., 1976; Cady, 1980)
have concluded dystocia was a separate trait in first and later parity
animals.

Cady concluded that dystocia was a separate trait on the basis

of what he considered a fairly low correlation of .60 between sire trans
mitting abilities calculated from first and later parity data.

Calo et al.

(1973) demonstrated that such correlations underestimate the true genetic
relationship.

Factors used to adjust such correlations to a genie basis

in the economic trait relationship section of this study ranged from 1.6
to 2.0.

These factors would not be appropriate for adjustment of Cady's

correlation or similar values reported by Pollak (1975) and Teixeira
(1978).

The factors may, however, provide some idea of the true magni

tude of the genetic correlation.

Genetic correlations adjusted in this

manner would range from .96 to 1.20.

The true genetic correlation is

probably somewhat smaller but likely larger than .60.
The national dystocia sire evaluation assumes that dystocia is the
same trait in first and later parity animals and adjusts for unequal
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age-of-dam variation in first, second and later parity animals.

The

major purpose of the evaluation is to recommend bulls for use on first
parity animals.

Observations from second and greater parity animals should

increase the accuracy of evaluation if a large genetic correlation exists
between dystocia in first and later parities.

An extremely large genetic

correlation would indicate a large amount of pleiotropy and/or linkage
and that the traits are essentially one.

There seems no particular

reason to believe that genes are linked that affect dystocia because
there could hardly have been much effective selection for dystocia and
random mating relative to dystocia would break down groups of linked
genes.

No estimate of the genetic correlation from a large volume of

data was found in a review of literature to help answer the problem.
Table 15

outlines the data available for estimation of the genetic

correlation after data from sires with progeny in less than five herds
were removed.

A total of 143,485 records from 14,170 herd-year-seasons

were available.
total data.

Second and later parity calvings comprised 79.7% of the

The within herd-year-season sum of squares was available in

the preliminary analysis steps and was used to obtain an initial estimate
of Og.
Prior or starting estimates for sire components of variance and
covariance were necessary before starting iteration.

CIA techniques

required high and low initial values for components of variance.

The

required starting values were obtained by assuming a low heritability
estimate of .02 and a high heritability estimate of .12 for both traits.
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Table 15.

Characteristics of data used in the age-of-dam analysis
Parity classification
Hei fers

Sires
Records
Herd-year-season
Within herd-year-season
sum of squares

Cows

650

650

29,099

114,386

7,004

11,876

28,932.9

Total
650*
143,485
14,170^

68,195.6

^Multiple-trait analysis procedures require the same set of sires to
be included for all traits.
'^Several herd-year-seasons included both heifer and cow calvings.

6?

2

These assumed heritabil ities and the initial estimates of cr^
2
can be used to obtain initial estimates of a. :
h
Og = (hj
s.
1
where
a

2

e.

^

)/(4 - h?)
1

2

h^ is the assumed heritability for trait i.

and a

in Table 15

Initial estimates of

2

are in Table 16. The sire component of covariance was
i
®i
initially assumed to be zero while the error covariance was defined to
be zero.

One round of iteration was performed using high and low esti

mates, CIA techniques performed and new estimates for components of
variance obtained (Table 16).

Heritabilities corresponding to preliminary

(after CIA) components were .07 for heifers and .04 for cows.

The sire

component of covariance was estimated during this procedure and considered
the result of one round of iteration on the covariance from a starting
value of zero.

One additional round of iteration was performed using the

new estimates for components of variance and the sire component of
covariance corresponding to a genetic correlation of unity.

CIA techniques

were again used to obtain the preliminary component of covariance in
Table 16 which corresponded to a genetic correlation of .71.

Component

estimates obtained were iterated until stopping rules outlined were met.
The behavior of the sum of squared deviations (SSD) during the first
ten rounds of sire solution iteration is outlined in Table 17.

The SSD

was found to decline sharply until the eighth round of iteration where it
began to stabilize.

The SSD for the rules outlined previously was .131.

The behavior of the SSD, however, suggested that a value of 3.00 might

(able 16.

Initial, preliminary® and final estimates of components
variance and covariance for the age-of-dam analysis

•C

%

°^1,2

<

S

%,2

c

Initial low (h^ = .02)

.00658

.00334

0

1.3095

.6653

0

Initial high (h^ == .12)

.04050

.02058

0

1.3095

.6653

0

Preliminary

.02400

.00680

.00904

1.2545

.6511

0

Final

.02473

.00640

.01050

1.2624

.6527

0

^Preliminary refers to estimates after application of CIA techniques
of Schaeffer (1979) but prior to final rounds of iteration.
_ '^Subscripts on sire component of variance (og) and error variance
(og) are one refers to heifers, two to cows.
^Error component of covariance defined to be zero.
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Table 17.

Sum of squared deviations for regenerated right hand sides
from actual right hand sides during the first ten rounds of
sire solution iteration in the age-of-dam analysis

Round

SSD

Round

SSD

1

> 1,000.0

6

7.13

2

279.28

7

3.08

3

112.22

8

2.78

4

52.06

9

2.83

5

28.99

10

2.75
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be more appropriate because the 5SD stabilized around a value of 2.80.
Final estimates of components of variance and covariance are in Table 16.
Final heritability estimates were .08 for heifers and .04 for cows.
Pollak and Freeman (1976) and Teixeira (1978) analyzed a subset of the
present data collected by two studs. Midwest Breeders and Select Sire Inc.,
and reported heritability ranges of .20 to .36 for heifers and .04 to .08
for cows.

The present heritability for heifers is considerably smaller

than results of those studies while the present heritability for cows is
on the low side of the range for those studies.

Estimates from the

present study were comparable with results reported by European researchers
which ranged from ,04 to .13 for heifers and .01 to .07 for cows.

The

small number of heifer calvings in work of Pollak and Freeman (1976)
and Teixeira (1978) was assumed to have caused the discrepancy in
estimates.

Standard error of heritability was not available for this

study but with the large number of sires and progeny, standard errors
would probably be less than .01.

Falconer (1960) gave approximate

2
Standard error of heritability to be 32h /n which would yield values of

less than .01 for this study.
The genetic correlation for dystocia in heifers with dystocia in
cows was .84.

This value is large, which was suggested by adjustment of

the correlation between sire transmitting abilities.

The magnitude of

the genetic correlation indicated that second <jnd greater parity data
could be used to improve accuracy of transmitting ability estimates.
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An alternate strategy which would take advantage of all parameters
might be preferable.

This strategy involves evaluation of bulls using only

data from first parity dams.
will be discussed later.

This requirement has several drawbacks which

The advantage is that the method incorporates

the larger heritability in heifers while minimizing the amount of data
to be handled and eliminating any selection bias on the dam side.
Adapting methodology of Falconer (1960) to the progeny test situation
and assuming equal selection intensity, the indirect response is greater
than the direct response if
+ ("h '

>/

+ (n^ - Dh^]

2
2
where r^ is the genetic correlation, h^ is heritability in heifers, h^
the corresponding value for cows and n is the number of calvings in the
progeny test.

Substitution of reported parameters and n = 10 yields

.35 > .30, which indicates that selecting bulls on their performance when
bred

to heifer dams will produce a greater response in reducing cow

dystocia than selection using data from cow calvings if there are equal
numbers.

Bulls could, thus, be evaluated on heifer calvings only.

would yield maximum progress for both heifer and cow dams.

This

The higher

heritability for heifers alone should yield more progress in reducing
dystocia at first calving compared with the lower heritability from mixed
data.

The increased numbers in progeny test when including all data

changes these results, however.
The disadvantage of the above strategy is smaller numbers of first
calf heifers.

The increased accuracy from the larger volume of cow and
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heifer data may yield a greater response than less accurate estimates
from heifer calvings alone.

A large volume of data for heifer calvings,

however, should result in the use of heifers only being the most desirable.
The accuracy of sire transmitting ability, when unbiased, is
[nh^/(4 + (n - l)h^)]'^.

Table 18 lists accuracies for differing number

of progeny and different selection methods.

The heritability for cow plus

heifer data was assumed to be .05 which is a weighted average of heritabilities from heifer and cow data.

It was also assumed that 20% of the

data would be from heifer calvings, the percentage of heifer calvings
in this study.

Comparison of values indicated that evaluation on heifer

records alone is never more accurate and large numbers {> 1000) are
necessary for the accuracies to be comparable.
the analysis

The only advantages for

of heifer data alone are smaller amount of data to handle

(i.e., evaluations with 1000 heifer records are more accurate than 1000
mixed records) and removal of selection bias.

The present method of

evaluation seems preferable, at least until large volumes of data are
available.
Maternal Analysis
The significance of the genetic correlation between direct and
maternal effects was discussed earlier.

Selection against dystocia and

a negative genetic correlation would result in antagonistic selection.
Calving difficulty would decrease until female calves born with ease
reached calving age when dystocia would begin to increase again.

Selec

tion against the direct effect of dystocia should yield progress for
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Table 18.

Combined heifer
and cow analysis

Heifer data only
Number of
heifer progeny

Accuracy

Comparison

10

.34

2

.20

-.17

30

.52

6

.33

50

.62

10

.41

1

100

.75

20

.54

-. 30

500

.93

100

.82

-.24

1000

.96

200

.90

-.20

2000

.98

400

.94

-.19

5000

.99

1000

.98

-.17

J VC

Accuracy

1

Total
number of
progeny

Comparison of two sire evaluation procedures for dystocia

OC
MC

^The use of heifer data only should be superior for the cow population
if:

• r^/n^h^/EA + (n^ - l)h^] > /n/^h^/EA + (n^ - l)h^]

where the H subscript refers to heifers only and the A subscript to all
data. Number under comparison are
r^ /n,^h^/;t4 + (n^ - Dh^] _ v/Y^/[4 + (n^ - l)h^]
thus, a positive value in this column would indicate analysis of heifer
data only the preferred method.
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several generations, at which time dystocia would begin to increase
because of maternal performance.

Eventually dystocia incidence would be

stabilized at a lower incidence than the starting population as maternal
and direct effects reached equilibrium.
Data from first and later parity were analyzed separately.

Within

each parity classification, data from bulls which appeared as both a sire
and a maternal grandsire were collected.

Sire and maternal grandsire

components of variance and the sire-maternal grandsire component of covariance were estimated from this data.
sets are outlined in Table 19.
dams and 69,458 for cow dams.

Characteristics of the two data

Total observations were 19,237 for heifer
Initial estimates for

the same manner as those for the age-of-dam analysis.

2

were obtained in
Sire components

of variance were obtained in the same manner as were estimates in the
age-of-dam analysis,

CIA techniques were not applied because it was felt

that estimates from the age-of-dam analyses were directly applicable.
Failure to employ CIA for components of variance was probably an error
in judgement as will be explained later,
CIA techniques were applied to covariance estimation.

Zero was the

low estimate for sire- maternal grandsire covariance for both sets of
data.

One round of iteration resulted in a positive covariance estimate,

thus, a high value corresponding to a correlation of .5 was chosen.
The direct component of variance for heifer data dropped sharply
during application of CIA techniques to components of covariance.

The

direct component for heffers was recalculated on the basis of a heritabi.li.ty
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lab le 19.

Characteristics of data for the maternal-direct analysis
Heifers
Se

Sire
Progeny
Herd-year-season
Within h-y-s
sum of square

199

199

11,854

7,383

3,054

2,510

12,492.7

5,835.2

Cows
Total

199®
19,237
5,409^

Sire

Total

323

323

323

48,746

20,712

69,458

8,156

4,651

31,224.4

9,258.2

11,280^

*The multiple-trait analysis requires the same set of sires to be
available for all traits.
^Several herd-year-seasons contained both direct and maternal records.
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of .04 and the procedure continued.

It may have been wise to apply CIA

techniques to components of variance for this reason*, however, no problems
were encountered with the maternal grandsire component for heifers or
either component for cows.
are in Table 20.

Components after application of CIA techniques

The iteration procedure was continued until stopping

rules were satisfied.
for either analysis.

No alteration of the outlined rules was required
Final components of variance and covariance are

in Table 20.
These components were partitioned into their genetic partitions and
the necessary genetic components obtained (Table 21).

Heritabilities

for dystocia as a trait of the dam were similar to the direct (trait of
the calf) heritability.

The direct heritability from heifer data was

considerably smaller than the corresponding estimate from the age-of-dam
analysis,

Heritability for direct response from cow data was consistent

with the cow estimate from the age-of-dam analysis.

The reason for the

discrepancy in heritability for heifers was unknown.
Genetic correlations for maternal with direct effects were -.38 for
heifers and -.25 for cows.

Females born with ease seemed to have more

difficulty in giving birth.

Genetic correlations from this study were

larger than but consistent in sign with the -.19 reported by Philipsson
(1976c) from heifer data.
direct relationship.
with less difficulty,

Size may play a major role in the maternal-

Pollak (1975) reported that smaller calves were born
Selection for dystocia probably would result in

smaller calves and in turn smaller mature animals which may encounter
difficulty giving birth because of their smaller size.

7?

labié 20.

Preliminary^ and final estimates for components of variance
and covariance from the maternal-direct analysis
1

4

*MGS

°S,MGS

\qs

®S,MGS

Heifers
Preliminary

.0143

.0017

.0009

1.4196

1.1974

0

Final

.0112

.0080

.0018

1.3811

1.1560

0

Cows
Preliminary

.0060

.0015

.0036

.7566

.5664

0

Final

.0060

.0021

.0026

.7587

.5686

0

^Estimates after application of CIA to covariance.
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Table 21.

Maternal components for dystocia and corresponding
heritabilities
Component or parameter

.0450

.0242

.0365

.0079

-.0155

-.0035

Di rect heri tabi1i ty

.03

.02

Dam heritability^

.03

.01

Maternal heritability^

.03

.01

Direct (a^)
Maternal

p

Covariance (oQ^)

Genetic correlation

-. 38

cn

Cows

1

Heifers

®Dam heritability is heritability of dystocia as a trait of the dam
calculated as 40^55/(c^^QS + Og)'^Maternal heritability figured as 0^/(0^ + Og).
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Bulls entering studs are not selected for calving ease.

Bulls are

recommended for breeding to virgin heifers based on their ranking on
dystocia summaries', thus, differential mating of certain bulls to heifers
exists.

The negative genetic correlation should not result in increased

problems with this mating scheme as long as bulls not recommended for
use on virgin heifers are bred to older cows.

However, if bulls

recommended for use on first calf heifers have more progeny than other
bulls,then selection is occurring and the negative correlation would have
to be considered.
The negative genetic correlation should have little or no effect
under the present mating scheme.

The consequences of the correlation,

however, should be considered if bulls are selected for calving ease.
No recommendation for a selection scheme can be made until the relative
economic merits of dystocia and production traits have been studied.
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SUMMARY AND CONCLUSIONS
Data of 177,455 records from Hoi stein calvings and 5,846 records
from Ayrshire, Guernsey, Jersey and Brown Swiss calvings were obtained
through the National Association of Animal Breeders.
one (easy calving) to five.

Data were scored

Four objectives were outlined for study:

1) analysis of the relationship between dystocia in first parity dams with
dystocia in later parity dams, 2) analysis of the relationship of maternal
with direct effects for dystocia, 3) evaluation of the relationship of
type and production traits with dystocia and 4) estimation of genetic and
nongenetic parameters for non-Holstein breeds.
In non-Holstein breeds. Guernseys and Jerseys accounted for most of
the data.

Variation was found in average difficulty score and percent

calf mortality in the first 48 hours post-partum among breeds.

Hoi steins

had the most dystocia and least early calf mortality while Jerseys
exhibited the opposite pattern.
increased mean.
breeds.

Increased variance was associated with

Large scale breeds had more difficulty than smaller

The inverse relationship between early calf mortality and

dystocia indicated the traits may be unrelated.

Further study of this

relationship was suggested.
Factors found to affect dystocia in colored breeds were herd-yearseason, sex of calf in all breeds except Jerseys, and age of dam in all
breeds except Brown Swiss.
dystocia in Hoi steins.

The same factors have been found to affect

The magnitude of each factor for a breed increased

as the amount of variation in scoring increased, thus, sex of calf and
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age of dam effects were larger in Hoi steins than Jerseys.

Breed herita-

bilities of difficulty score were not significantly (P < .05) different
from zero and were within the reported range of Hoi stein estimates.
Production traits (Predicted Differences for milk, fat, fat test and
dollars) were found to be unrelated with dystocia.

Genetic correlations

for production and dystocia all had an absolute value of .02 or less.
Selection for increased milk yield should not increase dystocia.

Selection

on Predicted Difference Type alone (PDT) or type and production, Type
Production Index (TPI), however, would result in an increased incidence
of dystocia because of negative genetic correlations.

Dairymen mating

virgin heifers to bulls with a high PDT or TPI, should pay some attention
to dystocia because of the higher incidence of dystocia in first parity
calvings.

Size was concluded to be a major factor in both improved

conformation and increased dystocia.

All other components of type were

not related (P < .05) to dystocia.
Heritability and sex-of-calf effects for heifer dams were larger than
corresponding values for cow dams.

A large genetic correlation (.84)

between dystocia in first parity and dystocia in later parities was
observed.

The higher heritability for heifers (.08 versus .04 for cows)

and large genetic correlation indicated that more response to selection
against dystocia in cows could be obtained if bulls were only evaluated on
results of heifer calvings.

However, because 80% of the data were from

cow calvings more accurate sire transmitting abilities would be obtained
from evaluations based on all records.

Bulls are presently evaluated on

results from all data and continuation of this practice was recommended.
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Direct performance (ease with which a calf was born) was negatively
correlated with maternal performance (ease a female has in giving birth).
The negative correlation indicated that selection on the direct effect
would yield results for several generations, at which time the maternal
effect would tend to increase dystocia.

Dystocia would begin to rise

again until equalibrium between direct and maternal effects was reached.
Evaluation of bulls on maternal performance was not recommended because
bulls entering studs are not selected on calving performance.

The nega

tive correlation should be considered when breeding animals to bulls
known to be easy cal vers.
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